3. Let's play a rag

KB & DB

Not too fast \( \frac{4}{4} = 116 \)

chant/stamp

f' Let's play a rag, let's play a rag, let's play a rag today!

A

f

B

pizz.

mp

C

arco

f

C

f
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Creepily $\frac{3}{4} = 60$

\begin{music}  
\begin{notation}
\begin{notation}
\end{notation}
\end{notation}
\end{music}

Creep-ing round at mid-night just

7

\begin{music}  
\begin{notation}
\begin{notation}
\end{notation}
\end{notation}
\end{music}

like a hun-gry beast, Look-ing for some food that'll

11

\begin{music}  
\begin{notation}
\begin{notation}
\end{notation}
\end{notation}
\end{music}

make a mid-night feast. Choc-late cake and le-mon-ade

15

\begin{music}  
\begin{notation}
\begin{notation}
\end{notation}
\end{notation}
\end{music}

make a tast-y snack, Shh! I hear some foot-steps,

19

\begin{music}  
\begin{notation}
\begin{notation}
\end{notation}
\end{notation}
\end{music}

time to tip-toe back! Tip-toe,

24

\begin{music}  
\begin{notation}
\begin{notation}
\end{notation}
\end{notation}
\end{music}

tip-toe, tip-toe, tip-toe. Yum!
6. Mellow-D

KB & DB

Relaxed groove \( \frac{3}{4} \) = 96

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{D.C. al Fine} \\
\text{repeat ad lib.}
\end{array}
\]
13. Let's rock!

With a heavy rock beat \( \frac{4}{4} = 132 \) A

2nd time to Coda

Let's rock! \( mf \)

(shout)

Let's rock! \( mf \)

(shout)

D.S. al Coda

CODA

(shout)

Let's rock! \( ff \)

(shout)

Let's rock! \( ff \)
19. Canoe song

Native American Indian song
arr. KB & DB

My paddle’s keen and bright, flashing with silver.

Follow the wild goose flight, dip, dip and swing.

My paddle’s keen and bright, flashing with silver.

Follow the wild goose flight, dip, dip and swing.
21. Hush, little baby

Gently flowing \( \Uparrow = 72 \)

repeat ad lib.

rall. Slower
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